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Introduction
The advent of 19 improved Arabica varieties resistant to CBD and 

CLR would naturally preclude the application of copper-based 

fungicides; if not for the perceived tonic effect, described by Van 

der Vossen and Browning (1978). Furthermore, coffee soils in 

Tanzania have recently shown a general Sulphur deficiency, 

calling for a NPKS formulation (Cordingley, 2010). A study was 

conducted to assess the effect of copper, sulphur and a ready-made 

cocktail “Polyfeed” on leaf retention, plant characteristics and 

yield of selected new varieties. 

Materials/Methods
Two trials were established at Lyamungu onstation and a nearby 

APK estate following a split plot RCBD (three replications). 

Varieties KP423 (check), TaCRI-6F (new compact) and KP423-1 

(new tall) were the main factors and the nutrient cocktails (60g 

copper oxychloride - Cobox as foliar spray, 60g Cobox and 75g 

Polyfeed as foliar spray, 75g Polyfeed alone, 50g of SA 21%N 

applied to the soil, and an untreated control) were sub factors. The 

trials were run for 3 years with leaf retention and yield data 

captured. Data were exposed to ANOVA; with means separated by 

Tukey’s HSD method at p<0.05.

Figure 1: Mean % leaf retention onstation (left), 
onfarm (right)           

Conclusion/Perspectives
The dominance of copper oxychloride and SA in the first two rankings partly confirms the tonic effect of copper application in coffee and the soil’s responsiveness to sulphur. We therefore

encourage the use of NPKS formulations, and recommend a twice-yearly application of 60g copper oxychloride even for the improved varieties.

therefore photosynthetic capacity, is not affected by the added 

cocktails as long as the major nutrients are optimally supplied. 

Varieties had a deceasing significance trend in yield over the years,

implying, probably, that yields of different varieties tend to

normalize with age. The treatment cocktails onstation had an

increasing significance trend in yield, whereas they were

consistently very highly significant (p<0.001) onfarm. Comparing

the graphs it is clear that, regardless of variety, yield was steadily

increasing onstation while there was an obvious case of biennial

bearing onfarm.
Figure 2: Influence of variety on yields onstation
(left), onfarm (right)          
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Figure 3: Influence of cocktail 
on yields onstation (left), 
onfarm (right)           

Results/Discussion
Leaf retention was not 

significant (p > 0.05), 

implying that the number 

of active leaves, and
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